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Introduction
rd

This article describes the necessary steps to run a JPA application with Hibernate as a 3 party persistence
provider on a SAP NetWeaver system. The main goal is to keep the benefits that the persistence container
of SAP NetWeaver AS Java provides, and to change the underlying persistence provider only.
The article does not cover usage of native Hibernate APIs.

1. Prerequisites
You need the following:


SAP NetWeaver CE 7.1 including enhancement package 1 (here: SP2)



SAP NetWeaver Developer Studio 7.1 (here: SP4)



Library files of the desired distribution of Hibernate EntityManager (you can download it from
http://www.hibernate.org, or use this one:
http://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/scn/index?rid=/library/uuid/60aa9a0a-e7be-2c10-6bab-bb083a505eee)
(here: 3.4.0 GA)

Note: In the general case, you can remove the junit.jar, jta.jar, and ejb3-persistence.jar from the library
files of the Hibernate distribution.



SAP Project Management and Employee Services application (also referred to as example
application), running on the SAP JPA provider (you can download it from
http://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/scn/index?rid=/library/uuid/f06deb7e-e7be-2c10-74ba-8e7a7b77e152)

Note: The referred DefaultProvider~EDM.jar is an enhanced version of the application which is installed with SAP
NetWeaver CE 7.1 EHP1. These enhancements overcome some restrictions imposed by the Hibernate specifics,
so that changing the persistence provider is facilitated.

For more information about how to setup and run the application, see
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nwce711/helpdata/en/64/fcdf4103c24d469e332c335eea3a2a/frameset.
htm


Installed database (here: MS SQL Server 2005). Depending on the database vendor, datasources.xml and persistence.xml should be configured accordingly.

2. Setting up the JPA Application to run with Hibernate
This section describes the common steps that you have to perform in order to run your JPA application with
Hibernate. The code examples, however, are particular for the Project Management and Employee Services
application.
3.1 Import/Open the existing JPA application in the SAP NetWeaver Developer Studio
1. In the Developer Studio, choose File  Import.
2. In the Import dialog, select General  Existing Projects into Workspace, then choose Next.
3. Select the Select archive file radio button, then choose the associated Browse button.
4. In the file system browser, locate and select the JPA application to import (for example,
DefaultProvider~EDM.jar), then choose Open. The Import dialog shows all available projects
within the selected application in the Projects area.
5. Select all projects, then choose Finish.
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3.2 Prepare the JPA Application to Use Hibernate as Persistence Provider
3.2.1 Make the Hibernate implementation “visible” to the application
To do this, you need to add all Hibernate resources as “heavy resources” to the application.
Note: In the example application, the JAR files in the referred Hibernate_Lib.zip are used.

For more information, see:
http://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/scn/index?rid=/library/uuid/60642a88-95fe-2b10-d387-a245d48fc257
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nwce711/helpdata/en/44/f773f6e38e2462e10000000a1553f7/frameset.htm
3.2.2 Set a reference from your application to the Hibernate library.
Open the application-j2ee-engine.xml deployment descriptor of your application and specify the
reference:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<application-j2ee-engine
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:noNamespaceSchemaLocation="application-j2ee-engine.xsd">
<reference reference-type="hard">
<reference-target target-type="application"
provider-name="com.sap">
hibernate~library
</reference-target>
</reference>
<fail-over-enable mode="on_request" scope="instance_local"
xsi:type="fail-over-enableType_enable"/>
</application-j2ee-engine>
3.2.3 Change the persistence provider in the persistence.xml of your JPA, EJB, or Web project
<provider>org.hibernate.ejb.HibernatePersistence</provider>
Note: In the example application, the project that contains the entities is an EJB project, which is called
xapps~ra.edm.prjmgmt.jee.ejb.

3.2.4 Configure the JTA DataSource in the persistence.xml
<jta-data-source>MY_DATA_SOURCE</jta-data-source>
Note: For the example application, the DataSource name is EDM_DS_ALIAS.

3.2.5 Specify the necessary properties
3.2.5.1 Database dialect
Note: The properties used in the code samples below might be a subject of change over time.
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3.2.5.1.1 MS SQL Server
If you are using MS SQL Server, add the following property in the persistence.xml:
<property name="hibernate.dialect" value="org.hibernate.dialect.SQLServerDialect" />

3.2.5.1.2 SAP Max DB
In case you want to specify an SAP Max DB dialect, use the following code:
<property name="hibernate.dialect" value="org.hibernate.dialect.SAPDBDialect" />

3.2.5.2 TransactionManager lookup class
<property name="hibernate.transaction.manager_lookup_class"
value="org.hibernate.transaction.SAPWebASTransactionManagerLookup"/>

The SAPWebASTransactionManagerLookup class must be added in the heavy class loader classpath. To
achieve this, you can add the class in some of the Hibernate JAR files or you can add it in a separate JAR
file that will later be added in the heavy class loader resources.
Note: For the example application, the SAPWebASTransactionManagerLookup class is added under hibernatecore.jar!/org/hibernate/transaction/SAPWebASTransactionManagerLookup.class.
Note: For the example application, the persistence.xml file has the following content:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<persistence version="1.0" xmlns="http://java.sun.com/xml/ns/persistence"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:schemaLocation="http://java.sun.com/xml/ns/persistence
http://java.sun.com/xml/ns/persistence/persistence_1_0.xsd">
<persistence-unit name="ems/EJB3_EDM_DEMO_PU_version2">
<provider>org.hibernate.ejb.HibernatePersistence</provider>
<jta-data-source>EDM_DS_ALIAS</jta-data-source>
<properties>
<property name="hibernate.dialect" value="org.hibernate.dialect.SQLServerDialect" />
<property name="hibernate.transaction.manager_lookup_class"
value="org.hibernate.transaction.SAPWebASTransactionManagerLookup"/>
</properties>
</persistence-unit>
</persistence>

For a detailed description of the elements in the persistence.xml, refer to the Java Persistence API
specification at Sun Microsystems’ Web site http://java.sun.com.
For a detailed description of the Hibernate-specific persistence properties, refer to the Hibernate
documentation.
3.2.6 Configure the DataSource to be used by your application
The default DataSource of SAP NetWeaver AS Java uses READ_UNCOMMITTED isolation level, as well as
Open SQL for portability purposes. However, the SQL generated by the Hibernate runtime is not Open SQL
compatible, so you must define a custom DataSource to be used by your application.
In general, DataSources can be created automatically during application deployment, if you add and
configure the data-sources.xml file under the META-INF folder of your EAR project.
Note: For the example application, the EDM_DS_ALIAS DataSource is created during deployment. The datasources.xml is added to the EAR project (hibernate~xapps~ra.edm.prjmgmt.jee.app) and configured
as follows:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<!DOCTYPE data-sources SYSTEM "data-sources.dtd" >
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<data-sources>
<data-source>
<data-source-name>EDM_DS_ALIAS</data-source-name>
<driver-name>SYSTEM_DRIVER</driver-name>
<isolation-level>TRANSACTION_READ_COMMITTED</isolation-level>
<sql-engine>native_sql</sql-engine>
<!-- Please change the driver settings, user and password with the appropriate values. ->
<jdbc-1.x>
<!-- Settings for MS SQL. If not in use should be commented. -->
<driver-class-name>
com.microsoft.sqlserver.jdbc.SQLServerDriver
</driver-class-name>
<url>
jdbc:sqlserver://localhost:1433;databasename=LKG
</url>
<!-- Settings for SAP DB. Should uncomment them and comment the one for MS SQL. -->
<!--

<driver-class-name>
com.sap.dbtech.jdbc.DriverSapDB
</driver-class-name>
<url>jdbc:sapdb://localhost/LKG</url>
-->

<user-name>SAPLKGDB</user-name>
<password>abcd1234</password>
</jdbc-1.x>
</data-source>
</data-sources>
Note: You must verify that the values of the elements <data-source-name>, <url>, <driver-class-name>,
<user-name>, and <password> are accorded with the particular application environment.

For a detailed description of the elements in data-sources.xml, see
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nwce711/helpdata/en/64/0bee3da7138e5be10000000a114084/content.htm
Note: The original example application uses the system DataSource via a DataSource alias. To avoid naming conflicts,
the data-source-aliases.xml was removed from the META-INF folder of the application project, and
replaced with data-sources.xml.

The URL below refers to the example application configured to run with Hibernate as persistence provider.
http://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/scn/index?rid=/library/uuid/30c7092c-e7be-2c10-5db4-905776d14f5b
Note: If you decide to use the ready HibernateProvider~EDM.jar and import it in the Developer Studio, you must
also re-import the external libraries of the Hibernate distribution you are using (Hibernate_Lib.zip).

4. Deploy and Run the Application
For detailed information on how to deploy and run the application, see
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nwce711/helpdata/en/ae/f0b1ee32a040d98b111915b23fb66e/frameset.htm.
As an alternative to step 3 (Deploy and Run the Application), you can also do this by opening the context
menu of the index.jsp file within the Web project, choosing Run As  Run On Server, then select the
desired server and choose Finish.
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Note: If, during deployment or execution of the application, some Hibernate classes cannot be found, it is possible that
you have not added all the necessary binaries, or the heavy resources have not been added correctly.
In the first case you have to ensure that all required JAR files have been added.
In the second case you must check if the heavy class loader has been initialized properly. To do this, use the
following procedure:
1.

Open the Telnet Administrator console.
a.
b.
c.

2.

Open the SAP Management Console, then select the AS Java Process Table of your Application
Server.
In the context menu of the ICM process, choose AS Java Telnet.
Login to the Application Server by providing valid Administrator username and password.

Execute the llr <ApplicationName> command, where <ApplicationName> is the name of the
application that contains the Hibernate libraries.
> llr <ApplicationName>
Loader name:
[ApplicationName]
CSN component:
[]
DC name:
[ApplicationName]
Direct parent loaders:
[ApplicationName-library-loader]
The [ApplicationName-library-loader] line shows that the heavy class loader has been created and
properly set as the first parent class loader of the application class loader.
For the example application particularly, the output is as follows:
> llr com.sap/hibernate~library
Loader name:
[com.sap/hibernate~library]
CSN component:
[]
DC name:
[com.sap/hibernate~library]
Direct parent loaders:
[com.sap/hibernate~library-library-loader]
If no [ApplicationName-library-loader] has been created and set as a first parent class loader of the
application class loader, then carefully read and apply step 6 (Define Heavy Resource’s Specific Libraries) in
the following article: https://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/scn/go/portal/prtroot/docs/library/uuid/60642a88-95fe-

2b10-d387-a245d48fc257
If the problem persists, you can open a support ticket at SAP’s problem reporting system.

5. Restrictions and Side Effects Imposed by the SAP’s JPA Implementation and
Hibernate as the Persistence Provider
5.1 Application scope


Entity mapping xml files could be found on the whole class path. However, according to the
specification, the explicitly specified files should be searched only within the application, and the
default orm.xml should be searched only within the persistence unit root or the JAR files referenced
from the persistence.xml.



The explicitly specified classes are searched in the application classpath. However, according to the
specification, they should be searched only within the application.
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5.2 Complex packaging


References to root JAR files that do not contain persistence.xml cannot be created.

5.3 Byte code modifications


The ClassTransformer interface is not supported.
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